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Intelligent Water Networks (IWN) 
A bit about us

We are the representative body for Victorian water  
corporations that provides a safe sand pit' to trial  
and explore new technologies, innovations and thinking.
Our purpose 
Trial and showcase new technologies, innovations, and thinking for water corporation members and provide development opportunities for their  
emerging leaders. Tech trials are at the heart of what we do. Led by business cases and an identified common need in the industry, we run technology  
trials on behalf of and with our member water corporations. 

Opportunities
We are always looking for exciting new ideas that could change how we operate within the water industry. Whatever field you come from, whatever  
area your innovation operates in, we would be interested in partnering with you through a sponsorship collaboration. There are limited opportunities  
to be engage with us each calendar year.  The fit has to be right for both of us.  When we meet with our members virtually or in person our team works  
hard to ensure that every minute of the time we spend together is valuable.  

Has your organisation got something you would like to communicate to the IWN membership directly?  You can either introduce yourselves  
or you may have a product, a service or an innovation that you believe will:

|  Save time  |  Change thinking  |  Increase efficiency  |  Help the Victorian water industry work together, better and stronger

Contact us: enquiries@iwn.org.au

mailto:enquiries%40iwn.org.au?subject=


Sponsor categories
Conferences

Industry conference sponsor $15,000
Sponsor benefits

Note: Conference attendance is not covered as a sponsor as this is an industry conference only.

| Potential live stream 
demonstration during  
the morning tea break  
(15 minutes) 

| 10 minute presentations  
at the industry conference 
with an introduction  
to the key note speaker  
to the physical and  
virtual audience

| 2 prime spot banner  
locations at the industry 
conference

| Sponsor mention  
in the break slide

| External conference 
demonstration table outside  
of the conference

| Morning tea and  
lunch networking 



Sponsor categories
Conferences

IWN dinner sponsor $10,000
Sponsor benefits

| The only 10 minute 
presentation at the  
IWN dinner consisting  
of the IWN Executive, 
Program and Deputy  
Program Managers and 
the water corporation 
Champion attendees

| Prime spot  
banner location

| 2 dinner seats  
and pre dinner  
networking drinks

| Sponsor mention in  
the industry conference 
break slide



Sponsor categories
Conferences

| Morning tea and  
lunch networking

Trade show sponsor $5,000
Sponsor benefits

| External conference 
demonstration table outside 
of the conference 

| Potential live stream 
demonstration during  
the morning tea break  
(15 minutes) 

Note: Conference attendance is not covered as a sponsor as this is an industry conference only.

 | Sponsor mention  
in the break slide



Sponsor categories
Conferences

Coffee sponsor $2,500
Sponsor benefits

| Brochures and banner  
at the coffee stand

 | Sponsor mention  
in the break slide

 | Morning tea and  
lunch networking

Note: Conference attendance is not covered as a sponsor as this is an industry conference only.



Conferences 
Contact

Have questions or want to know more?
Please contact us at  
enquiries@iwn.org.au  
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